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TUB YIIMUE
Bad Spots in Greenwich
Were 4Promoted by Grafters'for Strangers.
REPORT LAUDS POLICE

'Vice and Gambling Driven
From Streets and Pursuedto Hiding Places.'

NEWSPAPERS ASSAILED

Commissioner Complains of
Exaggerated Tales and AttitudeThat Injures City.

The reform of Greenwich Village
and its restoration to respectability
Is one of the achievements listed by
Commissioner Richard Enrieht In his
report, sent yesterday to the Mayor, of
the operations of the Police Departmentfor the year 1919. The report is
a book of 304 pages, yet it is all too
small, the Commissioner says, for any
pen to convey an adequate chronicle
of the many interesting Incidents indeliblywritten on the blotter of the
department.

"For a year or two prior to January1, 1918," the Commissioner says
on page 34, "there had grown up in
Greenwich Village a series of Bohemianrestaurants which had attractedto it a host of sightseers and
morbid minded persons with a Jaded
appetite for sensation. Among those
who came were many of the degeneratetype of both sexes, who particl|puted In the absurd diversions offered
at theso places at high prices, and
danced to jazz music with all of the
ridiculous and sometimes suggestive
end disgusting conduct which is characteristicof such resorts.
"A Chinese funeral or a llopi Indian

snaae aanoe wouiu oo iar more inieitstlngand entertaining, but a certain
foolish and degenerate appetite for tho
unusual or sensational, mostly recruited
from outside New York, promoted by
sightseeing car grafters and other parasites,kept these places alive and proved
that Biirnum was right regarding tho
mental capacity of some people,

"These conditions Immediately revivedthe attention of th'ii department,
with the resiift that several of thent
discontinued business, whil those that
remained are obliged to keep within tho
Jaw. As they are no longer allowed to
f'out the law or to cater to tho depraved
tastes of their regular clientele, this sectionwill soon become unattractive to
the sightseer and will bo restored to Its
previous status of a respectable residentialand business neighborhood."

Knrlght Praises Hla Men.

Praise for the police force In Its every
activity, particularly In Its handling of
perplexing conditions Induced by the
m ar, is generously distributed by the
Commissioner.

"Outward order and decency, not long
since proclaimed thn highest slandard
if police efficiency along these lines,
have been fully sustained," he says,
'and vice and gamtdlng not only driven
from the streets and public places but
%,i rumwl to thoir hoilnli c. ,,,1 VO.llror

places. wherever found. We are gaining
ground every day, and there Is abundantproof that the city Is far cleaner
and^more wholesome In this respect than
ever before."

In several places the Commissioner
complains of antagonism on the part of
the press. Ho says It published "exaggeratedstories of crime and lawlessness,"which "served only to advertise
the business of the criminal and to attractcriminals from far and near"

Later he described the Police Departmentns "the most thoroughly discussed,
tho most generally admired and the
most viciously assailed of nny departmentof public service." He finds that
libellous attacks on the city by critics
who depict It as "a modern Sodom and
Gomorrah" drives many Intending visitorsand traders to other places.

"Almost dally," says the Commissioner."certain newspapers of this city
have asserted that news of burglaries,
larcenies and other crimes were being
suppressed or hidden by the police by
orders of the present administration.
This statement Is false. There has been
no t'fisinge in the procedure In this regurdduring the last twenty years, duringwhich time reports of burglaries and
J icentos huvo never been given to the
press.

Why Crimea Are Kept Unlet.
'Members of the Department, particularlymembers of the detective force,

who have to deal with these cases have
merely been directed not to discuss cases
under Investigation, nor until after a
solution has been reached. This procedureis entirely proper an.l Justifiable
In the Interest of public Justice and sane
and sound police practice. Of course
thin does not pleas* the notoriety

insIndividuals on th* 'oree nor their
preen agents on the outside of the department."
He report* the closing of several

gambling place* In the Third Inspection
district, which includes the Old Tenderloin,and of the suppression of gambling
and vice In the Fourth district, which
includes the New Tenderloin. He says
a street walker Is to-day a curiosity In
the Fourth Inspection district, "whereas
at. the commencement of thla administrationthey rotild he seen plying their
tragic upon every block with the nssurtancr that ci.mas with many years of
immunity."
Tn his statistical tables Commissions*

Cnright compares the year 1919 not with
tan preceding year hut with 1917. the
last year of Arthur Woods's udmlnlstntion The number of arrests made
rnd summonses served In 1917 was
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$200,000 IN
SEIZED B )
IN EAS1

Federal and City Officials C
Grains of Morphine,

Ready fc

Ralph H. Oyler, head of the Narcotic
Unit, Internal Revenue Department,
and Acting Detective Captain Scherh,
commanding the narcotics squad from
Police Headquarters, led five Governmentand city detectives in a raid on

Santo Paresi's flat on the top floor of
35 Madison street last night. The resultwas the confiscation of the most
amazing and largest cache of morphine,cocaine, heroin and opium ever

uncovered in this city, and possibly,
in America.
They declare that, they found at

least 2,000.000 grains of morphine,
heroin and cocaine und a large bowl
of opium. In addition they found a

bag containing several thousand doljlars in bills and a box in which aljmost 11,000 in small bills and coin had
been thrown. Hundreds of empty bot-
ties and tubes ready to be filled and
hawked about the streets by pedlers
were discovered.
Apothecary measures and weighing

apparatus, many graduated beakers and
test tubes, a bale of wrapping paper,
many balls of twine and other evidences
of great industry and nig business were
discovered.

Pares! was not at home when the detectivesattacked the place. His wife
made a vain attempt to prevent the men

entering. Two of her five children were
playing on the floor. One was rolling
cocaine tubes over a bit of linoleum
while the other was having the time of
his life rattling a funnel and a strainer
around inside' a crock in which a small
amount of whitish powder still remained.Paresl came home in the midst

IRISH THREATEN
REPRISALS HERE
Uritish Embassy Calls Attentionof State Department

to Letter.

SENT FROM NEW YORK

llntrlibli in \ imMHrx Wilt P'tv

Penalty, Savs Message of
* *

M. V. O'Connor.'

lty the Associated Press.
Washington, Nov. 10. The British

Embassy announced to-day it had
taken steps to call the attention of the
State Department to a message recentlyreceived by the British Chief
Secretary for Ireland, dated New York
and threatening reprisals against Englishmenresident in the United States
"if there are any more reprisals ip
Ireland on and after the fourteenth
day of November." The New York
message was sent in the name of
the Amalgamated lush Societies of
America and bore the signature of "J.
V. O'Connor, president."
At the State Department it was said

nothing had been received to-night from
the embassy in relatkm to the messag*
No comment as to the course the WashingtonGovernment might pursuo was

a'-ailable.
The New York message as made publicby the embassy read :
"We hereby inform and warn you

that If there are any more reprisals l.i
Ireland on and after the fourteenth dav
it November, 1920, that the men of
It.sh blood In this country and their
s< mpathicers will Immediately begin riprisalson Englishmen here who are n>;
citizens of the United States. For every
rran, woman or child who la murdered
after tho above date by the cowardly
Kr Klisli aoldlera and police three Kng
llshmeti In thin country will pay the
penalty. Amalgamated Irish Societies ol
America. (Signed) J. V. O'Connor,

"President."

The message made public in Washingtonwas termed a "fake" yesterday by
Dr. Patrick McCartan, the "Irish Republic's"ambassador to the United
Stales. He said the, "Amalgamated Irish
Societies of America" does not exist, and
that he nev.>r heard of "J. V. O'Connor.'
He sal 1 he believed the latter to be a

fictitious charat ter used In an effort V
dis- redlt Ireland's battle for freedom.

Dr. McUortun's theory was tigreed Ir
by Supremo Court Justice Daniel F
Cohalnn.

MORE CRIMES SINCE
MACSWINEY FUNERAL

Ireland Reports 24 Mail
Raids, 4 Sinn Fein Attacks.
London, Nov. 10..Crime In IretanIncreasedlargely Immediately after thi

funeral of I,ord Mayor MacSwIney, accordingto the latest statistics, which
record 99 serious crimen In the wee)
ended November <1, ns compared with 6!
the previous week and SO for tho weel
ended October 2.1.
Nine police barracks were damaged 01

destroyed, 24 raids were carried out or

the malla and 4 Sinn Fein raids foi
amis occurred, 10 policemen were killed
24 wounded and 11 others shot at, '

soldiers wpre killed, 1 was wounded anil
12 were shot at, 45 arrests were mad«
for outrages or political offences.

Since January 1 105 policemen hnvr
been kllVd and 218 wounded, 32 soldiershave been killed and 90 wounded.

MISftOl'Rl FOR KtKORCKMBMT,
St. Lotris, Mo., Nov. 10..Iteturns

Available to-night from last week'a eleotlonaIndicated that the referendum propoattlonon the statewide prohibition
enforeenient act had won bj approxlI-nately 90,000 votfer.
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DRUGS
YRAIDERS
* SIDE FLAT
Cooperate, Finding 2,000,000
Heroin and Cocaine

>r Pedlers.

of a lively scene between his wife and
one of the detectives who had found the
money. Another detective, taking' no
chances, jammed a pistol against
Paresl's stomach and the man offered no
resistance.
A book of traveller's checks worth

{2,000 and issued by the Klrst National
Bank of Chicago was In one of his pockets.In another pocket he carried a reservepoliceman's shield. Oyler says
that the alleged drugs would have
bi ought {200,000 peddled on the street,
while one cracker box of alleged morphinealone might have been sold in the
legitimate market for {50,000. There
were nearly 500,000 grains of morphine
in tiny tubes ready to be hawked in the
streets. The stuff was secreted In tables;
mattresses, furniture, cupboards, the
oven of the stove, beneath the carpete
and under loos*- floor boards and In the
false bottoms of trunks and bags.
Paresi described himself as being 36

years old and a laborer for "the gag
uvuiijo-iij. xiu iockco up cnargec
with possessing drugs. The raid was
brought about as the result of a sale of
cocaine by a man alleged to be one of
the pedlers getting his stuff from
Parcel's place. The sale was made to
one of Oyler's men yesterday afternoon
not far from the raided premises. For
a few grains of cocaine, the detective
alleges, he paid $3. Pares! refused to
make any other comment about himsell
or the alleged drugs found in his place.
Oyler and Scherb reported their raid to
Dr. Carlton Simon, who yesterday assumedduty as Special Deputy Police
Commissioner whoso duty it now us to
direct the police crusade against the
dope traffic now flourishing in New York
city.
Other raids are scheduled to follow.

OIL shTp,afire
TOWED IN RIVER

Thousands See Tiny Tugs
Rush Vessel to Mud Flats

After 3 Explosions.

EIGHT HURT, ONE MISSING

Blowup 011 El Mundo, Morgan
Liner, at Her Berth When
Fires Had Been Drawn.

One man Is missing and eight others
are seriously Injured as the result ot
explosions of oil tanks yesterdaj afternoonon the Morgan Line freighter
El Mundo. The ship was towed In
flames from her berth at Pier Bl,
North River, to the mud flats off Ellis
Island, where she was beached to preventher sinking.
As two tugs fought their way down

stream with the burning vessel she
listed badly and threatened to turn
over before she could be towed to a

place of safety. Thousands of persons
on shore and on ferryboats watched
rne thrilling spectacle. Just as she
reached the flats there was a third explosionand the El Mundo became
ablaze from stem to stern. The fire
burned all night despite the efforts of
two flreboats.
The El Mundo, an oil burner, arrived

from Galveston Tuesday and unloaded
her cargo. The regular sinn 01 mechanicsof the Morgan Line had gone
on board yesterday to make adjustmentsand repairs, when at about 3
o'clock a terrific explosion occurred In
the forward hold, followed almost Immediatelyby a second blowup.
A cloud of acrid smoke issued from

the forward hatch and alarum were

turned in Immediately for fire apparatus
and ambulances. Dr. Edward L. <»aln1burgh, shore physician for the SouthernPacific Company, which owns the
Morgan Line, set up an emergency
dressing station on the pier.
When the rescue work had been com

pleted the El Mundo, belching a great
column of smoke, was warped out of
her berth by two tiny tugs. With their
sirens shrieking a warning to other craft
to keep out of the way, they started
on their spectacular race for open water.
FireboRta played steady streams on the
red hot sides of the burning ship, but
I heir efforts were almost negligible.

Superintendent Jungen of the Morgnn
Line said last night that ti thorough
Investigation will be made at once. A

preliminary Inquiry, he said, disclosed
the two forward oil tanks, containing
SO.000 gallons of fuel oil. had caught
fire when there was no fire under the

' boilers. It Is possible that a cigarette
or cigar butt or match carelessly thrown

! may have started the Are.
The El Mundo. rapt. II. E. Parker of

Jersey City, Is a steel freighter of 6.000
tons gross. f»he was built In 1910 a'
the Newport News Ship Building docks.
Her value Is about II,00®,000. Except
for her hull she will be a loss.

AMENDMENTS MADE
TO HflMF QUI F Ril l

i " w

Report Stage Ended and
i Third Reading Set for To-day

IXJNOON, Nov. 10.. The Houm of ComImons to-ntirht concluded the report sta«i'
of the home rule for Ireland bill and th<
third rcadlnK of the measure will lake
place to-morrow.

Several amendments to the bill we»<
agreed to to-day. These ptovld' tnit

. control of the police shall be transferred
to the Irleh Parliament three yours nf or
the net comes Into operation, and that
an absolute majority of the members o.

each Parliament will be requisite to
II carry a bill for tho fusion of the two

Parliaments.
' Another amendment accepted makes It
Ithe duty of the «'antra I Oouncll of treIland to frame n plan for the cnnnt'tctlm
j "f the second chambers.

I
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FEDERAL CHECK
SET ON THEATRE
TICKET GOUGERS
Collector Edwards Asks
EAind to Collect Evidence

Against Scalpers.
AllIlI'MJ .'TI* I) vl" II CT II
VHilMMVH nitnn llljlJir

Warns Public of Illegality
of Certain Prices and of
Buyer's Responsibility.

TO COLLECT EXTRAPROFIT

Half Income Over 50 Cents
Must He Paid to I . S.

Government.
i

William II. Edwards, Collector of
Internal Revenue, declared war yesterdayon exorbitant and Illegal prices

i! on theatre tickets by tiring three tac'tlcal shots. He appealed to the pub'lie not to share in breaking the law

1J by buying tickets from extortionate
brokers. He requested the Commis|sioner of Internal Revenue at Wash,lngton for a fund of $f>00 or $600 with
which agents of the Collector's office
may buy tickets in an effort to get
convictions against scalpers. And,
lastly, a circular letter was sent to

the management of certain theatres
asking them to hold the stubs of
tickets for the Collector's investlga|tlon.
The Federal Government Is interestedin the theatre ticket situation

here not only because of the 10 per
cent, war tax charged on all tickets
at the box office, but because ticket
brokers are required by Federal statute
to return to the Government 50 per
cent, of any excess charges above tlfty
cents. Collector Edwards did not bcIlleve this law was being complied
with.

Itoyers Share the lllaiur.

"It is an Impossibility," lie said, "for
scalpers to maintain a lucrative businessand at the same time comply with
the law. Because of that fact people
who buy theatre tickets at an excessive
price are aiding and abetting In an Illegaltransaction, and therefore share the
blame for breaking the law with the
gougers.
"Where $3.50 is the broker's sale

price of a ticket of which the establishedprice is $2 the broker receives
only 75 cents profit If he compiles with
the law. Furthermore, the price to the
purchaser cannot be $3.50, but must be
I3.S5, In order to Include the 35 cent
admission tax. Three dollars and fifty
cents is a common price at which $2
ucKOtA are soia oy nmuu *ptrcuun.vr«,
and still this is a price on which it is
Impossible for the brokers to figure out
their taxes and make returns according
to law. The price would be either under
$3.30 or more in order that the price of
tickets, admission tax and brokers' tax
could be figured out. Whenever a $2
seat is sold for $3.60 the buyer has eviidence at the moment the price is made
that the speculator is breaking the law
and becomes a lawbreaker himself."
Instead of $3.50 being the common

price for tickets, Mr. Kdwards added,
pasteboards with an established price
of $2 to $4 arc sold by Illegal speculators
at a scale running up to $6, W and even
$20. The Collector asked purchasers of
such tickets to notice whether the ticketswere stamped by the broker with
the amount of excess over the establishedbox office rate. The penalty for
non-stamping is $100 fine.

Fare Rmltesv.leinent Charge.
Brokers who do not make a return of

the 60 per cent, levy on the excess

liable to a charge of embezzlement in

addition to a 26 per cant. penalty. The
Collector explained, however, that
broker* who charge only 60 cent* above
the box office price need pay only a

tax of 3 cent*, which la not collected
from the purchaser.
In hi* notice to the theatres, which

was sent to houses from which tickets
are believed to have been most heavily
speculated In, the Collector asked that
all parts of tickets collected from next
Saturday till the following Saturday be
held for examination by his men. This
Is to check tip the number of tickets
sold by speculator- with the amount of
tax turned in.
At the District Attorney's office It

was said that this Investigation would
have to be handled by the Federal Olovernment.The local pro*ecut«fr M hands
were tied because the courts have held
unconstitutional the municipal ordinancefixing the limit of overcharge for
a ticket agency at fit* cents. It was not

thought possible that the Hoard of Aldermencould pass another ordinance
which would not similarly he upset, as

the courts held thev had no power to
act on such measures.

NOT A COUNTY FOR COX.
%ew Yorlc State Shows a t lean

Hill for Hardline.
'Jov. jnirtcH M. (ox. as I'emoemnc

candidate for 1'resMent of the t'nlted
State*, did not carry one county In New
York State after all. Complete return*
show that Hamilton county, which had

'
been reported aa giving a email plural,Itv to Cox. actually went for llardln*
by 878 to 519.

Oov. Alfred K. Smith gave Nathan I*
Miller a close run In Hamilton county,
the vote being fill to 678.
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IHYLAB TO FACE
GRAFT HUNTERS
.II«4 Will Have Free Swing us

Voluntary Witness at
Hearing To-day.

WnVT <TAP UUKWITiri IN

E. R. Bruckner Appointed to
Prosecute Building Grafters

Before (Jrand Jury.

Mayor Hylan will bo tho star witnest-:to-day before the I.ockwood HousingCommittee when the investigators
turn attention to city contracts. The
Mayor indicated yesterday that ho
would appear as a voluntary witness
to submit to cross-examination, but
at the same time refused to call off
his Commissioner of Accounts, whose
Inquiry is causing the State committed
much annoyance.
After they had completed their programmefor to-day's session in City

Hall, the members of ttio committee
in conference witli Samuel Untermyer,chief counsel, and his associates,
worked out a plan for complete reorganizationof the criminal departmentof tho investigation.
Emory R. Bruckner, a partner in

Elihu Root's firm, was chosen to take
charge of the criminal prosecutions
before the Grand Jury. Ho will have a

staff of six or seven lawyers to assist
in the trials. Indictments will come

out first enough in the next few weeks
to keep several trials running at the
same time, counsel for the committee
assert. It is the intention to press
for trials us last as indictments are

presented rather than to permit the
criminal cases to pile up.

Tree Rein for Mayor.
The committee will give the Mayor

all the time he wants to-day to say
whaever he wishes regarding city conItracts for public schools and other build|lngs or the Court House job. When he
has finished he will be cross examined
at length by Mr, Untermycr, who will
take up several phases of the school con:tracts. The Mayor has been asked to
produce any correspondence he may
have had with Robert P. Hrlndell. head
of the Building Trades Council, or John
T. Hettrick, the lawyer, who ran the
clearing house for contractors. The
Mayor's voluntary appearance relieves
the committee of the necessity of serv!trig him with a subpoena.
Mayor Hylan appeared yesterday to

be quite willing to go before the com'
mlttce and lend any aid he can to show;lng up crookedness In city contracts.
But In answer to the Insistent demand
from Mr. Untermycr that David Hirsh-
rielu be compelled to cease nis nusichlevous activities" in running an oppositioninvestigation, the Mayor said hi
intend* <i not to interfere with tin* Commissioner.

"The Commissioner of Accounts has a

duty to perform under the law and 1 ex!pect him to perform that duty," the
Mayor explained.
The Corkwood committee will insist

to-day when the Mayor is on the stand
that Mr. Hlrshfield be directed to drop
his inquiry

illrshflrld llaken I.'nlermjer.
In a long statement assailing Mr. Unjtermyer, the Commissioner charged that

the chief counsel for the State com|mlttee wanted to keep in the limelight
ail the time. Perhaps Mr. Untermyer's
attitude could l>e explained, Hlrshfield
continued, by a report that he may be a

candidate for Mayor next autumn. When
this was brought to Mr. t'ntermyer's aitentlonhe laughed heartily and said
there was "no need of discussing such
rubbish."
The case against Itob«Tt P. Hrirulell

wil! he completed this week, counsel for
the committee expects. Scores of witnesseshave been examined In the Ian
three days by Ia»onard Wallsteln ami
JLamuel Berger, associate counsel, and ».

runes of testimony accumulated bearim.
directly on the activities >>f BrlndeM and
Ms agents.
Not all of this will be presented bcf>re the committer In public hearings.

Tlx foundations on which to procc-1
against Brincinli have been laid along

* eral distinct lines. The oommltt >1

r.'.ny as It wishes to flic Oratid Jury
without rlr«*t presenting It at the public
bearing*, and thin will bo done.
The procedure to be followed In Rrta

dell's case. a* In flcverul other*, la to
permit the new criminal branch of the
committee'* organisation to have all tha
evidence on these several subject*. In
\bi event that Indictment* are returned
a> atn»t any of those named masses of
new evidence may be saved for presentationIn the trial*. Hensatlonal *torle*
dealing with the trade* eounell will be
told to-day.
To Tnltr I p Larger <|»r*tlona.
With this phase of the case ou* of th «

way the committee will turn It* atten
tinn next week to the larger question?
Involved In the housing problem These
w;ll Include the operation* of big comb,
rations add to exist to regulate price?
I* all kinds of building materials
Some of the most prominent men 'n

Con fin t'erf on Second Vnqr.
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Scattered Wild A

RECORDS of draft exemptions,
shipyards, and a mass of da

against the Government were lo
the Shipping Board were consolidj
out yesterday at the hearing on

Dozens of files containing 1

bound, in a warehouse. An auct
the records were found scattered
sticking in cracks in the walls an<

cedure such as this the important
lars, was reduced to a hopeless, j
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GOTO VETERANS
Nation's Industries Absorb AI
Service Men Seeking Work

Since Armistice.

3,191.206 FROM ARMY

'Great Task Accomplishet
Wit hou t bist urbance-States

and Societies Help.

Rperlal Despatch to Tub niw York Hkhau

Sew York llrruld Bureau. ?
Waolilntrton, U. ( Nov. 10. S

Reports in the possession of tlv
w ar Department snow mat pratntau.

every man enrolled in the T'nltei
States Army at the time of the armls
tlee has been nbsorbed by industr;
between the dutee of November 11
1918, and to-day.
This conclusion is approximated ti

a certain extent, for the departmen
has figures only concerning those mei

who made application for placement
through the instrumentalities built u]
by the War Department to find posl
tlons for them. This number is onl;
a small proportion of the tnen wh
were in the army. Generalizations o

reports, however. Indicate that ever
man who wanted u job procured on*

.and that the absorption by industr
of America's great nimy was acorn

plished without creat economic dis
turbance or "Without materia] dfstresi
The magnitude of this accompllshmer

may be gathered from the fact that o

November 11 1918. the day of the armis
tice, the 1'nlted .States Army had en

rolled a total of 8.703,273 officers an

'men. Of these 189,436 were officeri
-.LIU a r.td u«7 n. r,. In lha rnnlm Tn

(lay the total of officers and inen In th
United States Army la 212,08"
A largo po *t!nn of the me. In th

army now have been enlisted since th
armistice, but. Assuming that the lotn
number of men In the army to-day rep
resents what Is left of the wartime t'orcf
it follows that 8,491,206 men were takeoutof the army rid given over to Indus
try.

Following tiie armistice the War De
partment built up an Industrial servlc
under the leadership of Col. Arthu
Woods, who had the title of Asslstan
to the Secretary of War. The record
of the office of the chief of the burea
of Information of the War Departmenl
Major Matthews. Bhow that from De
cembet- 1. 1918, to June 19. 1920, 1,482,
881 discharged soldiers registered to

employment, and that of these 1.062.04
were placed.
From September 20, 1919, to Januar

19, 1920, the figures were 488,105 regis
tered and 384.657 placed. Major Mat
thewg said they were unable to recor

figures showing the number of unem

ployed. In the State of New York thos
i whii registered for employment w-er

j 544,957, while those placed totalled 151,
998.
The task of the Government in reali

surblr.g its military forces Into Industr
Included sailors as well as soldiers, s

that the problem represented the reab
I sorption or more man s,uuv,vw m<fromboth branches of the service.

The armistice meant riot only the <1«

mobilisation of the fighting forces bu
also the change to peace time prorllie
tlon of wartime Industry. It was undo
these difficult Industrial conditions anwiththe demobilisation proceeding at a:

unprecedented speed that the men wer

to be returned to peace lime occupation!
The War 1 < partment's agency fo

placing men In Industry was assisted b
various State and private welfare or

ganlxations. In addition to the lnstru
mentalities built up by States and citler
organizations like the American I/cgtor
the Red Cross, the V. M. C. A the K o

C\. the Y. M. H. A. and the W. C. C. b
rendered valuable assistance, while th
commercial clubs, newspapers, busines
ooncerns and Individuals all renderc
help.

FAILS TO SAVE SISTER,
BOY BURNS TO DEATh

Four-Year-Old Hero Trie
Vainly to Rescue Baby.

Marsh ai.t., Texas. Nov. 10..Imprls
oned by flames, four-year-old Frederl
Murphy to-day sought vainly to save th
life of his Infant sister, Mary Virginia. 1
months old. ami himself perished In th
nttempt.

Tli*- ohltd'a hcrolam iv.v wit1
t)ir .llnrovry of tilt two liotllm I'll
burned In n rnrnrr under the l>ed In
flame destroyed room of the Mttrpli
home "*o-f|fty. the little boy huyslriK hi
Mater cloaely In hla arma.

Mrr. Murphy, returnlnK from a neigh
bor'a houae, naw her own realdencc ii
flamon anil auffcred critical burnt tryln
to reach hrr children. The children wrr

burled thla afternoon a* they were fount"
clnaped In each othera' arma.

X-ma* < nrt*. aiatlnctivr, in great virl'tj
< iif« Ma « <o.1 K tvh J

T* |
/
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d Shipyard Plans
ibout Warehouse Floor

blue prints for the construction of
ta vital to the settlement of claims
st when three Southern districts of
ated at New Orleans, it was brought
shipping operations,
valuable records were piled, loosely
inn «mlp> wna hpld in th** nliwn nn^l

about under the feet of the crowd,
1 subjected to the weather. By pro.business, involving millions of dolumbledmass.

^

$20,000,000TO
! FIGHT OPEN SHOP

%

1 A. F. of L. to Raise Vast Fund
to War on AllegedConspiracy.

r SEE EMPLOYERS' THREAT

I Plan Charged to Force Down
Wages by Fear of I nI

employment.

'*: With approximately 1,000,000 men

and women out of work throughout
B the country and unemployment lnycreasing daily labor leaders announced
I la.st night a plan to raise a $20,000,000

war chest to fight a "conspiracy" to

v put the country on an open shop basis.
Labor, they said, is going to fight the
movement to the last ditch. The ex0
eeutive council of the American Fedt
eratlon of Labor will meet to-day in
Washington, with Samuel Gompers in

^
the chair, to plan details of the great
defence fund, it was stated.

p Unemployment at the present time,
the greatest It has been since the

* winter of 1&18, is a part of the "conspiracy,"the labor leaders state. There
is no justification for the slackening

^ up of production at this time and
there can be no other reason for it

* they charge, than a desire to Inoreast
unemployment and force labor to ac'*cept a reduced wage. Capital, thej

'
say, wishes to -.-addle the losses thai
have heen incurred by the decline o]

n
prices on the working men and women

. of the country.
,] Ernest Bohm, corresponding secretary

of the Central Federated Union, is authorltyfor the statement that labor sees

0 In the stand of the clothing manufacturersfor a restoration of piecework an

oraantzed nlot of oanltal to sweep away
» -

p on* of the bulwarks of the unions, which

.j was paired after year* of apltation and

H propaganda work. Mr. Bohin says tin

_ clothing manufacturers are merely a

^ dummy (or hip basin. s .in 11 ;t* behindtheir piecework d1 maud is the open
shop, the arch enemy of organized labor.

Plot tlli'Ki'll.
8 "There is 110 doubt but there is a

r plot to restore the open shop," .Mr Bolun
t saJd. "Capital wants the organized work8ers of the country to give up what they
n have pained throupli years of fighting
t. While we are not affiliated with the
>- Amalgamated Clothing Workers of
- America, who are affected by the stand
r of the clothing manufacturers, we see

6 that their light Is. in fact, our flght. and
that the demands marie upon them are

y merely the forerunner of demands big
i- business will make on us.

"Mr. C5omp< rs warned against, the
d plans of big business to reduce wages
l- and introduee th< open shop when be
a chartered the Central Trad< s and l.abor
o Council, which will start Its activities
,* next month. Hnc* that time we have

been Issuing similar warnings to the
i- unions, and even before Mr Uompers
v latent*.,? fit*, u.--art, ti sr wi- h;i(l hf ,«n ti'llinc
o the union* to bo on their K'i:tr<i. Wo tolo

thent to raise the largest treasuries posfslble and to r<" rult as many new membersas possible.
"The Executive Council at its mooting

t t»-rnorrow will tal,< up the fjucstlon of
* resisting t'.o .iggtessions of big business
r Interests In their efforts t- reduce wages
'I and declare the open shop. ,1 underostn"'i fiie coune will Instruct th- v»°rloue unions not to accept wage reductions.It l« the policy of the American

Federation of laiVir to resist reduction
ind to prevent the open shop system,
and th!e pol y will he carried out te
the letter by the lo al unions here and
hrougt it .< e -untry

twoinrnl In He l.rvlrd.

Mr M -1 r* « 1 nr *

great defer, . fund for the fight against
the open shop Me said an assessment
will l»e 1*\ led on the 4.000.000 members

A va«t amount of moneyycan be raised
tn this way, Mr. He.hm said It was hi*

I opinion that th»* council for a starter
probably would ask a fund of 520.000,f"00
"Wo have received so many warnlnff*

and so much Information nhout th»
piano of til* business Interests relative to

!* tho 'American' or open shop plan which
c Is to be Introduced on a national scale,"

ho continued, "that we are now thor*OUffhly alive to the situation nnd will be
e on our guard. Our defence, like the

plans of npltal, will be conducted on a
II national scale."
y Figure* complied by Mr, rtohm show
" he said, that there are between 170,00(1
V and 175.000 union men end women oul
" of employment at the presen time Ir

J Is city. The clothing Industry alone
* has 50,000 out of work. The textile Innlustry Is virtually at n standstill, Mr
K Hohm said, and 12,ooo of the 15,00(1
* cloth hat and cap makers have he-en
I. .aid off. The hulld'ng tratb-s urn alsr

badly crippled. At best Mr Bobm could
- estimate tbere are 1,000,"00 p-rsons, or

bOii.ilee««4 uM S*i t.»/( i »*n.

1
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Tosed
hipping;
f. hurley
{Charge Millions Lost to U.S.

Invested in Worthless
Securities.

SOFT FOR -WAR BABIES'
i

Ships Given Novices, but
old Established Lines

Allowed None.

PLANTS SOLI) FOR A SONO

Construction Yards Costing
Millions Released for AlmostNegligible Sum.

Additional disclosures showing wasu,

mismanagement and actual corruption
In the Government construction and
operation of merchant ships led RepresentativeJoseph Walsh, chairman
of the Congress Committee on United
States Shipping Hoard Operations,
which Is conducting an Inquiry at the
Federal Building, to announce last
night that high officials would be called

I before the committee within the next
few days.
Mr. Walsh said that in addition to

Admiral William S. Benson, the pres.ent chairman of the Shipping Board,
the committee also would request the
presence of John Barton Payne,

i Charles M. Schwab, Charles E. Plez
and Edward X. Hurley, all of whom
have at one time been In charge either
of the Shipping Board or the Kmer!gency Fleet Corporation.

At the close of the hearing yesterdayafternoon Chairman Walsh announcedthat he had Just received a

telegram from Admiral Benson asIsuring him that all records, as well as

the officials and employees of the

| Shipping Hoard, would he at the dis;posal of the committee at any time or

place the committee might desire.
Commander Abner B. Clements, assistantto Admiral Benson, was preo|ent at the hearing and will he called
to testify to-day.

Waste In Every Branch.
1 The testimony consisted chiefly of explanation*arid elaborations by John F.

' Richardson, secretary ond statistician
of the Walsh committee, of the general
charges contained in a rej»rt submitted
Tuesday by hhn and A. M. Fisher, who
have spent more than & year gathering
their Information. Mr. Richardson was

on the stand all day. Frequently ChairmanWalsh and Representative Steele
asked him for specific information to
suoetantlate the charges contained In
the report. Usually he was able to
give from memory one or more cases

involving the point at hand, and when
ho was unable to do this he assured
them that ho ould produce the docu-
mentary proof < tther from Mis* files or

the flies of the Shipping Board.
Mr. Richardson testified that practically110 branch of the Shipping Board's

activities was free from waste, fraud
and corruption, an that undue politicalinfluences operated to prevent the
management of shipping on sound businessprinciples.
All these elements, ho said, entered

Into the allocation of ships during and
after the war. Into the construction and
fitting of ships, and now enters especiallyInto the sale of surplus materials
and supplies
Political Influences, he said, made

themselves felt In keeping shtps which
the board hnd at Its disposal from beingallocated to well established companies,and turned them over Instead
to "war babies" Just organised and opcratedby men w-ho had no shipping experiencewhatever. One of the most
flagrant examples of this, he said, was

the allocation of ships and shipping to
Victor Fox, a dealer In theatrical cositumes.
Mr Richardson said that no attempt

was made to Inquire into the reliability
of the concern* which asked for ships.
Kven now, he said, only such business

^ a*erici»-e .1* Dun's and Bradstreet's ar«

consulted. Allocation, he said, has been
pcformed hy a "director of operations"
tinder the Shlppln* Board, who "commandeered"vessels from established
lines and reallocated them to private
".it pa II' de In «-d that there v rinstancr*of ships helri* turned over to
ontpanles In which relatives of men

connected with the Shipping Board were
financially Interested.
'.'On Companies Voir Operattoa.
\eked specifically for companies whirl

lie would place In the "war baby" clsss
the witness named the American Shippin*Company, the Jacksonville Shipping
Company, the South Atlantic Chartering
Company and the Klnirsley Company of
New York. There am now shout 20'1
companlca operating ships for the hoard
Mr. Richardson said this number would
have to be out In half before the hoard's
division of operations would be able to
run the ship* with any kind of suocesa

Anion: tin e«rabltshrd shipping concernswhich were unable to (ret allocationswhen they needed them he named
the buckenbarh bine, the Kerr-Clegf
bine nnd the Robert Dollar bine.

Sales of surplus materials have been
I. ' II,« ...»-U»l ...I... lu

sntd, admitting. however. that no one

could expect the Government to mak*
money on matctlnla which In many canon

had depreciated.
Ho cited th» aac of the National

Shipbuilding Company'a plant at Haivannah, t?a.. which coat J2J5.000 to
build. Thla plant waa ono of the fine*'
on the Atlantic seiit>oarO and had a etocl
of materliila valued at 1245,000. The
yard and materl-ila were eold alx weeVe
ago, Mr RichardHon teatlfled. for Jt 3 ».

jSf'O. although the Shipping Tb tv' v'
i kUkuciiua wla. euitoUUeU last Oaeembwi *


